Parents / carers and school community.
Welcome back for Term 4 at Millner. Our first few days have gone off very smoothly with students well into their learning.
Just a reminder that classes go in at 8:10 and 7:45 is a reasonable time for students to be at school.
If students arrive early for school the designated areas to play are the quadrangle and assembly area.
The basketball courts and play equipment are out of bounds before school.
We have a breakfast club operating from 7:30am and everyone is welcome for toast and cereal.
As this is also our hottest time of the year it is even more important for students to have a hat at school each day. Our school policy is. ‘No hat, No outside play’. Teachers have noticed many students this week outside without a hat. Early Childhood teachers will be checking on this in the coming weeks and students without hats will be sent undercover.
Three teachers from Millner have been nominated for the Hot100 Apple for the Teacher Competition. Ms Varn from Millner Preschool, Ms Karen and Mrs Baylis from the Primary School. Parents and families may vote for these teachers online and show their appreciation for the amazing work that they do for Millner Students. The Hot100 van visited our school this morning and students from MsKaren’s, Ms Arratta’s and Ms Baylis’s classes checked in and received some giveaways. Congratulation to these teachers. We know Millner staff are awesome!!!
Teachers also have a number of tickets to giveaway this week to students who have started the term off as a very ‘INVESTED LEARNER’. The tickets were donated by the Palmerston Lions Club and International Entertainment. This show, Razza-ma-tazz is on this Sunday and has been made possible through sponsorship by many local businesses.

Wendy Boehme
WEEK 2 SPECIALS $5 EACH

MONDAY-Chicken Pesto Fettuccini
TUESDAY-Green Chicken Curry & Rice
WEDNESDAY—Beef Stew
THURSDAY—Spaghetti Bolognaisne
FRIDAY—Sausage & Mashed Potato

ALL ORDERS MUST BE HANDED IN TO THE FRONT OFFICE BY 8.30AM PLEASE SUPPLY THE CORRECT MONEY AND LUNCH BAG

Hot 100’s Apple for the Teacher!!!

Vote for
Karen Piening
Cathy Baylis and Varn Baker.
Let’s Go Millner!